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LOCAL ITEMS, 

—— (Chestnuts are scarce this fall. 

~——8tove wood for sale at the flouring 
mill Centre Hall. 

—— Wm. Bible liviog a short distance 
below town, is sick with dysentary, 
— For want of room we this week ent 

down some of our local correspondence, 
Jacob Wagner of near Tusseyville 

ad a horse die of consumption one day 
sl Week, 

iplaints from all over the coun- 
; other parts, of scarcity of water, 

d must go miles for it, 

~The water company is now con~ 
structing a reservoir to better the water 
supply of ourgrowing town. 

Mr. Jacob Royer, of Madisonburg, 
was one of our callers last week, He re- 
ports fair crops in Miles twp. 
~The Evangelical Sabbath school 
d a pleasant pic-nic in Wolf's grove on 

aturday and an enjoyable time, 

~—1saac Harpster has been appoin. 
ted sexton of the Lutheran church in 
this piace. Ike seems to fill the bill. 

A large pumber of our people ap- 
peared to have special business at Belle~ 

Of course they took 

h 

i 

fonte on Tuesday, 
in the parade. 

—]t bas not yet been fully deter- 
mined to rebuild the burned glass works. 

forts, however, are being made look- 
this end. 

Prof. Wolf tells us that the supply 
achers in this county i® rather large 
vear. About twice as many certifi 

5 Were iseued as there are positions 
filled, 

Will Ruble has taken the contract 
for carrying the mail from Centre Hall to 
Potter's Mills, via Tusseyville, daily, at 
$200 per year. This gets Bill on the 

route 

ill another furnace is to be erec- 
fed at Bellefonte. A tract of land be- 
longing to the Thomas estate, containing 
9%) acres, was sold for $25000. The fair 
ground tract was sold for $6,000, 
— Mrs. James Lee, of Tassyville, who 

was severely injured by a savage ball, 
one day last week, we are glad to learn, 
is rapidly recovering, but it will be some 
time before she can be about again. 

~eMesars. Kennedy and Shiree, the 
enterprising fence machine agents, have 
been busy shipping machines for several 
days, and are unable to ll all their or 
ders, for want of stock. That is the way 
to do it. 

T ~The ReronTen office can now be 
reachéd by telephone. An instrdment 
was put in last week, connecting us with 
the Spring Mills and Centre Hall line. 
Now if any thing goes wrong, Mr, Malin 
will swear that the “devil” is on the 

ire, 

we 1)r, Herlacher, of New Berlin 
known as the Democratic missionary, 
was in town a few days ago, on a visit to 
hisson C. F. Herlacher, 
to the old faith and resolved to die in it, 
His platform has always been broad 
enough for all, 

meee (Cider presses about Farmers Mills 
are kepi quite busy, several have been in 
operation day and night for weeks. The 
apple crop in that section must be better 
than in other parts of the valley, for 
we haven't seen enough cider this year 
to wet our whistle, 

wee Mr, John Smith of Panxsutawn 
is spending a few days visiting friends 
at this place, While here he received 
news of the large fire at that place, by 
which he is a loser of clothing, mone 
and other articles amounting to a consid. 
erable sum, which were in his room at 
the hotel. 

weThe farm and homestead of Peter 
Wilson, dec’d, of Spring Mills, has been 
purchased by his son, Rev, Dr, Wilson, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr, Wilson will keep 
the old homestead as a summer residence 
to spend his vacation, He is greatly at- 
tached to the place of his birth and the 

* seenes of his boyhood — remembrances 
ot Spring Mills will never die out with 
im, 

slar 11st 18. 

hg 

we Conductor Cook made a close es- 
cape a few days ago at Bellefonte while 
attempting to throw the mail from the 
Pennsvalley train to another passing 

Lr 00k dell ad Te i. the latter and knocked on the 
his own train, w fortunately had 
passed and he was saved from cut 

to pieces. He still limps from the 

He is stall true, 

CENTRE HALL vs. MILESBURG. 

On Baturday forenoon a game of ball 
was played hetween the Centre Hall and 
Milesburg clubs, on the grounds of the 
former at this place. Our home team, 
although out of practice for over four 
weeks, easily won the game, and added 
another victory to their succeasful sum- 
mer's campaign. The Milesburg ¢lnb 
put in Kane and M'Ginley, of Bellefonte, 
for battery, but it was of no use; our 
slaggers thumped the hall all over the 
field, and in one inning scored 15 runs, 
The game was rather too one sided to be 
interesting and this possibly accounts for 
the many errors made. The following 
is the score by innings; 

Centre Hall, 5, 2, 0, 4, 
Milesburg, 1, 

Will Karz, 

1, 

Umpire, 

a - 

LOW WATER. 

~There is general complaint of low 
water from all parts of our county, Far. 
mers find their sisterns empty, many 
wells are almost dry, springs weak and 
the streams ditto. We do not remember 
of ever having seen Peens creek so low 
and Sinking creek is what might be 
called dry. It will take an abundance 

At Centre Hall we are more fortunate 

get low, yet thus far there has always 
been enough and will continue to be if 
our people will be watchful against un. 

bydrants to be leaky, in which respect 
many are careless, When farmers in 
this vicinity get out of water they al. 
ways fall back upon Centre Hall for their 
supply, as we have enough for all when 
roper care is had not to waste water, 
fa the morning when the flow is full it 

the higher points to draw an extra tob 
of water as a supply against any stoppage 
at noon or evening from the constant 
drawing for water. 

il 

THAT FAIR GROUND, 

und and revive 
18s met a friendly re. 

sponse all aronnd. The old fair ground 
has become a furnace plant, and the old 
society for some reason has become 
solvent. Centre IHall, on account of if 
central location, railroad and an 
ably suited tract of land 
race~couree, presents the best 
for a new fair groond and in 
of the agricultural portion of the county 
As we said two weeks ago, it will require 
6000 of ready cash for the first ye 

start and have no debt, with pr 
first rair to make ad 
the investment will 
secondary consideration, we want a fai 
for the credit of our t county and 
every farmer, business man and mechan- 
ie should evince county i 
take a little stock, 

There already is a 
porter’s appea Ger 
favor of 
for 8500, 

issue, to have a fair 
our county fairs, } 
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The Centre Reporte 

sponses from ci 
tions, among others, Irvin 
art, Stover, Gilliland, Dale, Harter, W 
and others, Now keep the bal 
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GREGG TWP, 

Apples are not plenty, Ti 
tory is about ready for operations 
won't tarn out nargerine either 
the pure gilt edged article. Sinking cr 
is low and water with ms 
folks, Ktill a great deal of sickness 
(teorges valley. long, the 
in Philadelp 
goods. The fly has made its 
in the grain fields, Supt. Wi 
ing schools and reports them | 
Howard Harter's funeral last 
was one of the largest beld at Cross ob’ 
fora long time, He was a fine y 
young man 
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person who asked the first party to st 
the Reporter and take another 

Subscriber: Why sh 
porter, I always fonnd it consistent 
ita course and king straight 
what is right. 

Gent: Well you see it's 
paper apd some think he 
ran out for some ressons, 

Bubscriber: Why d— it, Fred 
and his paper have done more for Cen 
tre Hall and in fact for the valley than 
a hundred such fellows like the pack 

£44 lh rn PRpPeT 

ought to he 

spite and jealousy, and vou won't find 
many such fools to join in the game. 
Why just think of it! 

reply and end of the talk. x, 
ES a gm . - 

FLY IN WHEAT. 
—We have fuller information about 

the ravages of the fly in the grain fields 
of Harris townehip and beyond, A reli- 
able informant says that the damage up 
that way is pretty general, nearly all the 
fields being attacked. Many farmers 
have found it necessary to sow their 
fields again. SBome have sown rye where 
the fly bas killed the wheat. One far- 
mer, Mr. Muthersbach, has examined the 
wheat piant and in some has found the 
fly to the number of 32 on » single stalk. 
It is a little, red worm, and unlike the 
fly as heretofore known, Mr. David Kel- 
ler feels certain it is not the Hessian fly, 
With the continoation of the dry spell 
there is danger of farther spread of this 
pest to the wheat fields, 

- 

DEATH OF MRS, D. KERR. 
Death bas again invaded this commu. 

nity and unexpectedly taken away a 
most estimable lady, Mrs, David Kerr, 
of near Centre Hill, Mrs. Kerr died on 
Sabbath morning last of typhoid fever, 
of which she was taken ill only the pre- 
vious Wednesday. Sabbath before, ap- 
parently in good health, she attended 
the synodical services in the Lutheran 
church here, She was a danghter of Sa. 
muel Spangler, dec'd, and held in great 
esteem by all who knew her. The fune. 
ral took place on Wednesday morning, 
13, and was largely attended, 

~~John Harpster has recovered so fur 
from the fever as to be about again. 
~(iround has been broken for the 

Millheim knitting factory, 

~It would pay to have a street car line 
from Millbeim to Coburn to haul freight, 
passengers and packages, 
~For to save a week's wages buy a suit 

at the PLilad. Branch. Lewins will sell 
you a suit from $3 to §7 less than any 
other store, Suits made to order and 
fits guaranteed, 
~Robt. Cassidy, of Canton, 0, us 

a call, Ho was ia’ to attend the’ funeral 

3   {his ther who died at 

~~ Or refere... (ast week to the 
adoption of the cas. system by Thomp- 
song and other business men at Lemont 
and onr recommendation that others 
follow in the same path has received en- 
dorsement in different quarters. Bat, 
simple endorsement is not enough : ac- 
tion is wanted and right at once, Mer- 
chants are getting their fall stock and 
this is a good time for them to begin ; let 
farmers and mechanics, adopt it; let the 
laborer adopt itand get his pay when his 
day, or week is up, Cash or its equiva- 
lent, in all ordinary transactions, let that 
be the principle. 
—Mr. Long, junior member of the 

firm of J. D. Long & Bon, Spring Mills, 
left for Philadelphia last week to pure 

| chase a stock of new fall goods, which 
{ will arrive by end of this week. This 
firm expect to sell lower than heretofore 
and will receive an elegant stock. They 
have the benefit of lower prices than 
most of stores hence can offer far bet- 
ter bargains, In latest style dress goods, 
notions, groceries, queenswaie, ete, ete, 
they will be up to the best. ia   

of rain to replenish the water supplies, | 

while our springs of excellent water do | 

necessary waste, and do not permit their | 

would be a good idea for each family on 

The Reporter's suggestion, in a recent | 

admirs | 

MRI: INU 

We think | 

for 8300. Then there are favorable re." 

rolling. | Dtate 

8 Dat ri - 1 

ini 

, laying in a stock of fall | 
appearance | 

one § 

of the Reporter's subscribers and another | 
top |. 

all I stop the Re. | 
in| 

out for! 

Fred Kartz's | 

Kurtz | 

that want's to tramp Kurtz down out of | 

“Well yes, it's a little 80,” was the slow | 

% Spring Mills, Ost, 11. 

i Last week Messrs, Aaron Harter, 
{ and Abe, Kerlin, accompanied by oth- 
| ers from Tussey ville, whose names we 
| failed to get, went to the Bear Meadows 

r young trees for planting. They re- 
{ turned with some exceptionally fine 
specimens which grow there in abund- 

| all varieties, and are better for 

§ iO 

| ance and 

transplanting in this section, than those 

| brought from nurseries, as they are not 
| injured by change of climate. Arbor day 
| for schools comeson the 28th of this 
{ month, would bea geod idea if trees 
were brought from the Megdow for that 
purpose Me 0A 7 34 LUA Se 
—(harley Hewes and Sheriff Walk- 

er, of Bellefoute, were in town last week 
on legal business, and spent a few min. 
utes with us, talking over the prospects 
of the election. 

— Miss Annie Krissinger, and Miss 
Ella Philson, who have been visiting ‘at 
the home of Rev. Fischer for several 
weeks, | ir their home, Berlin, Som- 
erset co, on Thursday, 

— Aaron Harter of this place, 
in the Bear Meadows last week saw a 
od sized bear cob. He had no gun 

{ along and Mr. Bear no doubt wes glad. 

-It is not true that the bones of a 
| man were found in the ruins of the 
| burned glass works at Bellefonte. 

I'he nol directors will 
ng in Boal's office on next Satnr- 
ning. All the directors are re. 

| quested to be present, as important busi. 
| ness will be transacted. 

The morning train on Tuesday 
seven extra coaches in order to ac 

mmmodate excursionists to the show, 
1h wood, stove length. for sale 

er mill, and will be delivered 
f town for $250 per cord, 

Voodland coal, the best in 
OR stoves, leaves no cinder, 

ton at yard. 
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he Women's Christian Temper: 
onion invite all, especially the la- 

their public meeting, Wednes- 
ternoon Oct, 20, in the M. E. eh’h. 
note the time, 

C. Dinges and Geo, Krambine of 
are attending the annual 

convention of the YX. M. C. A. 
| which meets in Altoona ths week. 

Ca 

— immense crowd was at Belle. 
liesday to see the show. The 

ey train had nine cars. Times 
rood 

'K 

t is stated that Ario Pardee & Son 
laven have purchased a timber 
orest county at a cost of $400, 

81 

Mrs, Jasper Hammersley, of Salo. 
ut to Philadelphia about two 

to have a tumor removed. 
n was successfully performed 

r. Baird, and the lady getting 
y The tumor weighed 53 

Foy ry #00 $5312 
rei pa 

is 

1 
i Dook. 

week was ol 
of pear Penn Hall, last 

liged to shoot one of his 
raes because it had broken a leg. 
~Philip Kemp's sale is advertised 
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f 
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LATE NEWS, 
Water famine in Mahoning valley ; he 

| streams are dried up and collieries idle. 
The town of Lebanon is almost with- 

t water and there is much distress 
here is great destruction by prairie 

n Dakota, 

banon a prohibition meeting was 
up by a shower of cora cobs com- 

| ing thro’ doors and windows, . 
In the Lycoming Rep. congressional 

conference there is a stubborn deadlock, 
-o-—— 

THE BELLEFONTE GLASS WORKS 
BURNED, 

The Bellefonte (Hass Works were to- 
| tally destroved by fire last Sanday 
morning. The flames broke out about 5 
o'clock and burned fiercely. The loss is 
estimated at $50,000, on which is an in- 
surance of $20,000, The capacity of the 
works was 1000 boxes a week. The com. 
pany annually paid out to labor in cash 
about $45,000, Seventy-five men are 
thrown out of employment. The works 
originally cost $60,000, They were own- 
ed by the present stock company, con. 
sisting of Messrs. Ardell] Munson, Sech 
ler, Anderson, Josephs, McFarlane, Tel- 
ler and Sayer, under the name of the 
Bellefonte Glass Company, Limited. The 
fire is supposed to have been of incendi- 
ary origin, 

EE —— a, 

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 
Witeneas, In the wisdom 

dence of God, death has again crossed 
our threshold and removed from our 
Sabbath School, Mr, 8. Howard Harter, 
in whom we recognized a beloved, affec- 
tionate and considerate member, a kind 
and loving husband and father, and a faithful friend, be it therefore 

tescLveD, That we bow in humble 
submission to the will of that supreme and over ruling Providence that dictates and controls the destinies of His people 
#0 a8 to subserve His divine purpose and promote their spiritoal good : 

Resorvep, That we tender to the be- 
reaved family, and in a special manner 
to the distressed and sorrowing widow, 
the most cordial and tender sympathies of jhe George's Valley Lutheran Sibbath 

* 

broken 

and provi 

ResorLvep, That a copy of these reso lations be sent to the Dawood family with the assurance of our fraternal sym. 
puthics, Confident that “He who doth sli 
things well,” will com and conso them in this their sad hotir of affli . 
realizing that he is abondantly able ; willing Jo Supply their spiritual and tem- n . 

», That a copy of these resola- 
be sent 10 the count for 

hlication, H, M, di, 
J 
R, hy   

~My, John Willow of Lock Haven, 
a brother of Daniel Willow of this place, 
died on Monday of this week. 
—=Forepaugh’s show aceording to re- 

ports, was not as good a8 when around 
several years ago, 
——Larpenters are busy working out 

the lumber for Wolf's new house on 
Church street, 
~The steam organ which passed 

through our town on Monday evening 
played but one tune and was not appre. 
ciated, 

—-=Mr, John Sourbeck disposed of 
thirty-six bushels of peanuts at his store 
at Bellefonte, on show day. 
~The Potter's Mills mail now leaves 

Centre Hall after 9 a, m. for Centre Hill, 
Tasseyville and Potters Mills, and 
returns in the afternoon by the same 
route to Centre Hall. This improves 
the mail facilities on that route. 
~=—M, L. Rishel advertises house and | 

lot of Dan’l Luse at!Spring Mills. Jas, C. | 
Boul advertises the firm of John Love, | 
near Tusseyville, See another column | 
for these sales, 

  
—-Muskrats began to dig too many | 

passages into the spring of James Ott 
which led the water off. So Mr. Ott set | 
a trap in the pathway of the animals and | 
soon he captured nine while four others | 
got off leaving their feet in the trap. 
——lX-gheriff I. W, Munson died 

his home at Philipsburg, on Thursday, | 
20, ult, His age was 61 years, 5 months, 
and 22 days. 

‘ 
al 

——For a large and fine assortnent of 
boots and shoes, all styles and prices, for | 
men, women and children, go to Fd. | 
Powers, headquarters, and all goods guar- | 
anteed as represented or money refunds | 
ed, 

! 
—We are informed t 

jariog the grain flelds 
hood of Boalsburg 4 

in the neighbor. 
and that some farm- | 

substituting rye. 

’ t 
YOUR 30 to Ed, Powers for cheap | 

and shoes. Mr, Powers will 
satisfaction in every article sold, 

fonte, 

Lewins 
cliothiog cheaper than 

— keeps on 
one 

right 
any 

county and offers you no 
want 1o save severa 

in 

dollars 

place for ready-made « lothing in 
state, and where you can get gentleman 
ly treatment, 

ped 40 fence machines sold by ther 
cently. That's business, : 

wee Mir. Pat Garret of P 
was one of our callers, ¥P 
Democrat. Mr. Ryder of T 
gave us goal : 

piles 
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nssvvil 

sec] at the ne we Wa are not surpri 
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winat Rol i : RINNE Schaller come 
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iserable stofl es 

from 
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—{30 to Ed. Powers | 
gain in b 
he can't be beat, and he 
ry article to be as gepresented. Of 
stock of the old firm, all good, yon 
get what you want at cost, ant 
low cost, 

Boil 

it be dug 

MOIR and shoes, 

can 

i some be- 

sees YW wonld be please i to hav 

patrons who are io arrears, 1 ay np- 
don’t like this dunning, but 
Riong without money. Re 
give three month 
one who will pay a year in advance, 
all can afford to pay ahead. 

i» 

nember, we 
8 rem im 10 

0 

umoer busi 

sotoowhst 

Festiva 

the festival was 8 success 

On Baturday evening 

piace and vi y wil 

in the new In ing of Mr 

£0 towards payiog for a oh 

will have a sucoess of it 

The new county bridge for Green 

sl the station and will be delivered 

this week. It has been long and badly 

There Is no new case of typhoid fe 
sick are improving 

J.C.Bnook buried his oldest danghter last 
week. Bhe died of pneumonia, and will be mis 
sed very much, as she was his main he Ip, as Mrs 
Sook Is sickly, and is not able to do her work 
The community sympathizes with him in his be- 
reavinent. Ii was reported that she died of ty- 
phoid fever, but that was a mistake 

a -———- 

BOALSBURG ITEMS, 

The grain in this section of the valley, had 
been looking very nice, but now many of the 
fields look spotted and unfavorable, due to the 

fiy, and in some fielde the stalk i= covered with 
rust. Some of the farmers have resown thelr 
fields 
The party that went ont hunting on Baturday, 

came home during the afternoon with a fine deer 
which was shot by Calvin Reilly. Cal seldom 
misses his mark, 

Mr. Smith, brother-in-law of George Mickle, is 
here to spend & few weeeks hunting, 

A large apple that came from Samuel Baily's 
orchard, was seen in Dr. C. E. Bmrick's office. 14 
measired 14 inches in circumferance. Sam hesa 
large crop of fine apples, 

a. 

TUSSEYVILLE AXD LOOP ITEMS, 
We regret to announce the death of Ms, David 

Kerr, which occurred at her residence on Sunday 
last, Mrs, Kerr was a sufferer of fover but a few 
days, which ended in death, Bhe was an est ims. 
ble woman; a devoted wife and a true christian, 
She leaves a husband io mourn her irreparable 
loss, 

Miss Blanche Loiteoll is vikitiog friends and 
relatives at Lewistown, for 4 fow weeks, 

Rav. A. A. Kerlin, formerly of the Loop, passed 
through this place last week, 

W. ¥. Rockey, our enterprising dealer in coun. 
try produce, was advertising for Adam Fore 
paugh, on the side of his wagon. We suppose be 
got a free pass for the now and greatest all fiw 
ture show 
Messrs, Frank Fisher and Calvin Moyer, of 

ceeded 

ver, and out 
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AARONSBURG ITEMS | 
. . i 

The 8 me of veterans expect to organ | 
ize a post iv otir town in the near future, 
They bave 01 names on the lie, 

Dr. Hoy wud davghter, of Di 

spent lest Sunday in oor town, 
Eeq. Mingle is on the sick list, 

feared he is taking the fever. 
The G. A. R, boys realized about $1060 

by their festival on Saturday last, 
Mrs. Rote and Mrs. Hale have gone 

Union county to attend the funeral 
their brother-in-law, Henry Latchaw, 

Charles Wolf bought the Micha 
Frank farm in Haines twp. for abou 
$104 per acre, 

Thadies D, Btover of H 
bought Judge Frank's farm 
vey, for $30 per acre, 

Geo, W. Bol ha 
trowel and has gone to Poa M 

pull a cr 

It is 

ines town 

in Lrusi 

inger has dropp 
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ry and Sunday, the 16th 
Baturday at 2 p, m, ti 
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BErvVICEH, 

i appointment, where God's 
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OBIIUARY, 

Mra. D, F, Luse was born 
and died Oct, 3, 185 3 
She was consequent 

Mrs. Lanse w 

ud Sarah Orndo 

1860, by Bev 
this holy estate for 
dave, Bhe ney 

-> 

7 days. 

cob a 

er nag i 

her husband to 

Luse wi 

to the aim i 

Gn w 

ire partic 

the | § 
ter 

| fleld where 

that battle field js 
Mrs, Lose was 

} throng! gh 

wha 

# $81 

Se 80 

* 
I 

CAD 

¥ 
an efi 

{ that her 
- 1 

es 
| 
Were, ear 

| tongue « 
LY. yr ® JARY ¥ 

MARRIE 

ud 

i. 

Mr. Eli Kreamer, after mind 
from cancer « liver, d 
in Greene twp, Clint i 
inst. aged 62 years, 5 months and 7 

On the Bih inst, near Boalebure 
Chirisian Banmgardoer, age { 
month and 9 days, 

i ing ied Rt hi 

Hi 00. 

In Newton Hamilton, Septe: 
1886, Mrs. Edith W. Alexan 
years, 

Jer, 

In Kishacoquillas Valley, Bent. 25, 
James Alexander, aged 84 years and 10 
months, 
——— a a a 

“Have used | 

itive care,” Contributed by Wm, 
570 Plymouth Ave. Buffalo, N, Y. 

When Daby was sick, we gave her Castors, 
When she was a Child, she cried for ¢ awtoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When abe had Children, she gave them Castorla, 

= ll 
The world moves. —Our grandmothers 

used brown sugar, we use white: they 
used brown soap, we use white soap. 
The best white soap is Direy doppel’s 
Borax Soap, which can be used for all 
purposes to which soap is applicabie. 0 

UBLIC BALE. At Pleasant Gap, October 7 
2 horses, 2 cows, hore wagon with bed, 

Springwagon, Buggy, set of bugey whoaly, Reaper 
and mower combined, Cornplanter, Redingsoroen, Cornsheller, Grindstone, set smith Tools, No 1 
Panningmill, strawentter, fisdder cutter, plows, harrows, cultivaton, doublets, singletiocs. ono 
snd two-horse spronds, Jogohaine, forks, rakos, sooopehovels, graincradle, wagonjacks, set van. kee harness, set double harness, 2 sets single har 
ness, saddle, bridles, collar, Hines, &¢. Also, tabs 
churns, bushels, landstands, barrels, copper snd 
Jiher leettios, all kitehon wiensile, No. 9 caoketove 

8 oo bd parlor stoves, shop stove, sil with Be \ogether with all atnahold frrnitire, Also 3 eromscat saws, axes, ete. Sale Mah: Th. 

Gohean, ane,   Poeun Hall were visiting st 

ir. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil | 
for croup and colde. and declare it a nos- | 

Kay, | 

  

  

SPECIAL NOTICE, 
Lain Concer ¥ i 

griles and Srmos Snding 

liver ii 
Boal's heirs, and on ihe 

ph MY te a, Jacob Wiagne r 
containing mt 160 Ad 

i erected a large i 

g HOUSE, BAEN AXD OUTHOCILD. 
1 i¢ under good cultivation 

¢ of Frail and Good Water 
! ual 10 the costs in 

and exposes of sale. in 
perty is knocked dows CHE 

i 3 sMmifirmation of 

realtor with intes 
dal the desih of 

widow of maid doooedent, with 
wid ber ann indly 

Tt ¢ ature tite; said last two pay. 
+ be scoured by Bond and Mortgmge up 
PEIN, JAMES CC. BOA » 

Trustee appointed by Court, 

Ores 

hss 

th FP 

{hereon 10 be 

TRATORS NOTICE letters of 
Administration upon the estaie of 

07, deceased, late of Potter twp, 
lawfully granted to the undersigned 

d respectially request 8] persons know. 
ven to be indebted 0 the estate to 

mediate payment, and those having 
io the spe WO present the same dul ¥ 
tod for setlicmoent, 

WM, HARPER, 
R. NM. MAGEX, 

Adware, Bellefonte. 
A 

Brun IC SALE. ~Will be sold at the late resi. donee of Daniel Luse, decd.’ at Spring fille. on MATL RAY. Bow. 2, 188. Al that 
1 House and Lot, situate at Spel Mi joining land of BR. H.  Daoscan, Mew EE ay 

fn, Be From and others, containing 80 perches, 
il mokstire, thereon erected a ak 
Hing HOUSE, ao 

ail outbaildings : 
ell finished of the inakde AD they are all new and tthe best of condition. There 

isn well and cistorn wt the door, 
It is one of the most pleasant homes at Spring Mills 

ap mm. when terms will bo Bale in hm 
made Xnowu by + RISH KL 

Executor of Dec'd.  


